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Today's
Campus

Sees His Picture

(Nlll ><•>
hitler
rmth

I* Actum* is the first
ih.it his fare isn't his
,1 least tie expressed
alien he picked up

1 copy of yesler-
,lav's State News
, nil saw an espe-

1 tlly broad grin
villi his name un-
,ler ii Adams didn't
he particular photo
h came from a Life
i ;ev on "Information
la' more than a few

1 a the picture, Ad-
,-,i. That's a hell

Walking away,
I'ii.it can't be me."

This II ay. Please
i,,;ve been a freshman
. "t.iie «ho "just didn't
it ,inyway a fellow-
iii South Campbell's
l.i-t week-end looking
I on second floorl Al-
litened by the alarm,

a cc led finally to the
office anil that (iinfor-
hc added) was that.

Facility Picks
Five Quiz Kitl
ChallengersO |
Yonlliftil Bruins to Meet!
Professors Jan.. 27

in I. Q. Hal lie
Five Michigan State college

faculty men. and an alternate,;
who will oppose the "Qui/ Kids" !
of rndio fame in a battle of wits j
to be staged in College audita- j
rium Wednesday, Jan. 27. were j
announced yesterday by Prof, jPaul Bagwell, chairman of the i

Faculty club's selection commit- '
tee.

The intellectual youngsters
already hold decisions over Uni¬
versity of Michigan and Univer
sity of Chicago experts. Hut in

| all fairness to the professors, the i
j "Quiz Kids" have lest one en-i

gagement fo the Chicago ox '
perts.
Those chosen to represent the

college are Prof J M. Del loan,
head of the department ol phil
wsophy and psychology; Prof. V
11. Noll, head of the department
of education. Prof. W. D Baton,
mathematics. Pi of W 1! Fee,
history; S. W Lewis, instructor
and research assistant in lioiany

GeneralAurand
Visits .College
Informally'
Maj. Gen. H. S 'Aurnnd, com |

mnnding general of the sixth I
service command, conferred \
with Pres. John A. Hannah anil ;

the sta/r of the ROTC depart- ;
ment on the enmpus yesterday, |
but an official report stated that!
his visit to Michigan State col- '
lege was "entirely informal."
General Aurand arrived on !

the campus yesterday morning,
accompanied by certain mem- :
bers of the service command
stuff.
He met with the officers of,

the local ROTC unit, but discus- j
sions were in keeping with the j
informal nature of his visit, ue- ;
cording to ('apt. G. H. Branch,
ROTC adjutant.

Land More

Troops in Itiirma
LONDON. .Ian 12 <AIL Ttie

suddenly have (lispkty*
ihI strong rtpsustancp in the do*
Cense ot Akyah ar'amst British i

Giraud, deGaulle to Meet
Soon to Attempt Union
Freneli Announoe Further Arrests of Suspects

Involved in December Murder
of Admiral Darluu

ALLIKD HDQ. IN NORTH AFRICA, Jon, 12 (API -
(Jen. Henri Giruiifi, French high commissioner in north
and west Africa, will meet Gen. Charles de Gaulle, Fight-
isK French leader, in the near future in order to try to

"reach fin agreement be¬
tween their two forces, an
official French spokesman
.mid tonight.

Ilaimali Heveals

Appointment of
II iAC Adviser

u tps ha\

Full House Hears WF.P.A/ Tel!
Information Please^ Storv

iidva
miles ol that
ml in Burma,
several thou

Iruto China t"
in i runt, it was

to\S MEYERS St
i iK'rsons who push-;
.id into the College
ttmg on the stairs, |

i .iinst the stairs i
h the favorite son I

,tnct Please," Frank-
-

jump through the j
.I w izardry, they

saw instead was an
.11 expert's sense

When the amazed
it* accustomed to

Adams was a seri-
i such inanities as

vinos they settled
ig themselves.

v his biggest laugh j
: : with his own I
Christopher Co- !

jv ditty in which i
11, octi how "C C.,!
crdie." decided to i
I S A, where'

•>re rious por- i
Adams related I

tin career as a
n which began in
Chicago Journal. At
dams warned that
hie typical succesi
•e he could rec

terrible hardships!
i iters are supposed j

"Serviee ISiglit Is
Concert Theme
The Michigan State college

band, under the direction <>f
Prof Roy Underwood, will pre¬
sent-the first in a series of pop-
concerts to be given during win¬
ter term, Tuesday, Jan :'6 from

| 7-15 to 0:30 p. m.
I
| "Serviee Nighi" will '» theI theme of the first concert Many
'of the selections to be presented
by the hand and Men s glee , "ml.
will be battle hymns «l various
units of our fighting forces.
The entire audience will ) m -

ticipatc in singing some of those
songs, led by the Merc.-, glee
club and accompanied by the l. cei
band. Informality, will be stress-, nun1
ed throughout in the piesei.ta- iabot
lion of these pop concerts, which diatc
are so arranged that the entire
audience may share in the actual
program, Undgrwood revealed

ithm about la
Bay ot Bengal
and have landei
sand troops in
liolstcr the Bun
reported today.
A British -Communique from

New Delhi said the Japanese
were "resisting strongly" against
continued pressure of Field
Marshal Sir Archibald P Wav-
i li s forces, and a Reuters cor¬
respondent with the troops said
British patrol*, had penetrated
as far as Foul point at the tip of
the Mayu peninsula.
A Chinese army spokesman

v as qnoteil in dispatches from
t hungkitu; as saying that sev¬
eral thousand Japanese rein¬
forcements for Burma had been
landed in tndo-Cliinu. Presum¬
ably the Japanese intended to
move these men- overland rather
than attempt the difficult and
dangerous transput! journey )»y
wa.v jtl Singapore and the Bay
of Bengal to Rangoon.

I'. S. May.Seize I'enn Stale
'.mil Mines from Strikers

At the request of Mrs Oveta
Ciilp Hobby, direetbr of the
WAAC, Pres. John A Hannah
has appointed a member of the
faculty of Michigan State col
lege as an adviser to local
WAAC enrollees.
Mrs. Lucia Nesom, director of

the college speech clinic and ad¬
viser to the PanHellenie council,
leeeived the appointment, and
will assist women -tudents ot

Michigan State in making then
pensions about entering "'he
WAAC
At this time, the WAAC is en¬

rolling college women and mi-
oied aioi.y returning 'hem to in-
aetlve status until the comple¬
tion of the college year

At the same time another an¬
nouncement of political impor¬
tance in the future of North
Africa was made by the .pokes-
man, who said thq Christmas
eve assassination of Admiral
Jean Dorian, the late high com¬
missioner, appears to have been
the result of a conspiracy
teaching m many dirci turns."
Additional "personages >f Al¬
giers" have been arrested n tho
case, the spokesman announced.
He suit? de Gaulle "wanted to

arrange a meeting early m Jan
ii.ny, hot this has been impos¬
sible beauuse (brand fir. been
on a tout ot the provinces,"

\< •elegr.-i
'Changed

.on I km
iHidings

US have rlo'V

and aUnouglf I
ictly whiten the
ceur. it viII bti

Hussions Engage Hermans in Jlitler
Fighting Along I,oner Hon Hirer

V.'ll.KKS-HAKHK, Pa,,
i Al't Pennsylvania's c
hraeite industry, beset
.vitoeat strike of t U.ltiiO
(need "a possibility of
Hint seizure tonight, as
labor board demanded ai

end to the walkout
id. had brought coa

a level endangering f
o of the war.

which,
stocks
onecu-

Air F«m»H Offt»i
Weather Uourse
Men enlisted v.uth the K. R. i

us well as those registered with
selective service are eligible for
the special army-sponsored me¬
teorology training program, ac¬
cording to Harold A. Anderson,
consultant for the army air
force* who was here yesterday
to explain the program.
Men students between the

ages of 18 and 30 who can pass j
the reserve officers' physical ex- r
animation and who have been ■

graduated -trom high school
with two years of mathematics
including algebra and planet
geometry, and one year of high t
school science are eligible, An- i

! cierson said.
t Students wishing to ftTttl out |
' more about the program .houid j
consult G. R. Heath at the Deon
ot Men's offices.

"CDC Slogan Contest Offers J-Hop rickets"n

By DAVE EAST
I 1 *»rer J Want to win a ticket to the

period Adams re- j J-Hop? <
■ •'e a great quantity! Well, just sit down and think
tiie quality," for 39 ! up a clever slogan for Spartan

defense activities, because Co
ewspaper work, and j ordinating Defense council's

i LONDON, Jan. 12 iAP) Red
army troops have captured if)
more villages ami settlementS-jit
the Caucasus in their continuing
offensive, the Soviets ammunccti
tonight tri a communique that
also acknowledged heavy .Nazi
resistance in the lower ln.ii riv¬
er drive toward Rostov
Six villages were eapi im! ,11

the vicinity of Pyatigorsk
Mmendnye Vody ut ile' put It
northwestward along the liukii-
iios.t/iv railway, the midnight
communique said in a broadcast
heard here by the Soviet mon¬
itor. r'

Four other points were se . • t
in the area of Ziiwvniki. 130
miles southwest of Stalingrad mi
the railway leading to So! k.
Along (tie fnwer Don r vr

where the Russians last were

reported about ftp miles cast of
Rostov, the Soviet communique
also announced the capture of

- several localities, but, riid not
■ identify thpm. For three days
now • the Russians have not

, claimed any specific gains in
j this area.

Attends \utiunal Meeting
Prof. Hazel Stratum of ihc de-

j partment of clothing and related
arts, Home Economics, is now

I i

display the winning slogan.1 Headed by Henry Willis, L. A
Judges will be Patncia Rcidy,, '43 1^. F. C. representative, the ; lte ^ ^ personnel group
I urilleilenic president, «To h n Defense Plann,ng ^ _w.ll, n,wtinJ of the Nat.onai RelaU
sehlucter. head of DZV and I meet weekly. Other members | D ootis associatl(,p New
Manny Mullen, CDC chairman, j are Peg Green, PanHellenie. yor^ cjty
The booth, serving principally ! council, Tom Bowery, Mason- I

as the campus center of War | nbbot club; Mary Greenfield, S. |
als<i include a ! W. L. and A. W. S.; Helen Swan- i

else is like play- J r e w 1 y incorporated Defense1 stump clispcnsory lor j CDC projects chairman; |
ltd

I Picas

'■ust for fun," he ad-

nricfly related the
he came to work.

• gram, "Information
At his wife's insistence

h" ch Dorothy Thomp-
asent. Adams came to be

■llions of radio quiz
listeners as an "ex-I "f'lgrai

I Pert.'

I D,yribrv K ifran
1 "J j* I Adams' suggestion
I the n- Kieran toI aly ri tram Adams »poke sim-

, Kieran's strong
L^.;k-r-K °t various guests■ ' v ppeared on the pro-

Planning Ixiard announced yes ; function i] Walter Dow, CDC courses chuir-terday that a campus-wide .-Jo - j j1 * nan serrtce men and j man; Vera Gardner, CDC secre-
gan contest, opening today, win;lu* i
reward the winner with a ducat
to MSC's biggest formal party,
of the year. iw ,

The prize-winning slogan will; Conlinue Pledging Drive
be brief, original, and will aim; CDC's stamp pledging
primarily at sales promotion for i campaign, led by Sally Sawyer,
War bonds and stamps here on j Kappa Kappa. r^®"
the Michigan State campus. The sentative to the defense body,
contest, running through Satur-! has been resumed for wmter
day, is open to all Michigan j term, although as yet no definite
State students. All entries must j Indication of the success of the
be submitted to the Office of drive has been available.Student^Defense second floor of I It has been suggested to stu-
Union annex by Saturday noon. | dents who have hesitated toWBItaSfte Booth Pledge because their parente are
A p^rnicm booth In the | subscribing regularly to bonds

TIME TABLE
general defense information i tary, and Mullen,

booth. It will he installed next j will Prepare -Women
1 According to Chairman Willis,
ihc board will undertake mainly
to help solve the many problems
lacing the school as a result of
the army-naqy program.
"Steps should be taken to look

into the future and havejsomcn
tiained to step into key campus
activities and the supervision of
these activities," he explained.
Mullen has announced that

CDC's first meeting for winter
term will be held tomorrow at
7:15 p. m. in the Spartan room
of the Union. All student or-

TODAY—

Forestry club, 7:30 p. m.
Forestry cabin

Faculty Folk luncheon
1 p. m.. Hunt Food shop
State College club. 12 noon
Faculty dining room. Union
Buffs smoker. 1p.m.
Faculty dining room, Union
A.W.S., 7:15 p. m.
Org. room 2. Union
Oratorical contest, 7:30 p. m.
Spartan room. Union
Mod-Bloc
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NAVY CLUB—
The Navy club will hold a

meeting tonight in 111 Olds hall.
Moving pictures on identifica¬
tion of naval vessels will be
shown.
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OUT LOUD
By Sheldon Moyer

Griu and Bear It By I.iclu,

IMS Off lOO \V/H
W r

opy; 11.00 TT

'HEN college students are
faced with the problem of

-

, ---rr-c— „ doping out their income'
Nets York. N. V. P« ys«r by msil; $1.50 per yew by . . *T » ..
rut ■ SAO THAAciaTA culture carrier to etudenU: 12.25 per ,ux "» Int past year, men you

year by rollepe carrier to non-studente. can be sure thUt all IS not well
_— ' in this ole world.

M km HF.lt OF THE associated PRESS Hut that's exactly the problem

ber of students whether they
lealize it or not. Under the new
tax schedule, a college student
doesn't have to be a high sal-Mntiiwlnv Editor, SHEI.DON MOYER

Editorial Director, l.iGN RAKNKS Buelneae Manager, JEAN WHITING ;ipjed executive*; fill that he has
to do is earn $500 per year and
he must (lie an income tax re-KIIITORIAL STAFF

Associate Alitor, KM.IS BRANDT: Aaai.fant Edltora. BILL BARCLAY, BILL , . . ,, , .
JOHNSTON. HILL MADDUX, JEIUIY TER HORHT; Blmrta Editor, TOM IIIOR- lurn "» Uncle i>.imniy, tn.tl IS,
DAN; Aaao.'late Sports .Editor. JOHN MAItHK; Warn™', KdTfi.r, NEVA ACKER- providing he's single. If his
MAN. - . gross income was $1,200 for the
Night Editor " ~ ~ WILLIAM BARCLAY taxable year and he was mar-ried, living with his spouse the

WOMAN'S WORLD
Ily NEVA ACKERMAN

Huell Seeks Talent
for Women Roles
in 'T/mntler Rock*

■ntire time, he also must file
returns.
Whether you realize It 'or not,

it doesn't take many pay en¬
velopes during a year's time to
be "eligible" for income tnx re¬
turns. If you only worked part
time during the summer or vn-It is womeh, women and more . - , ,. . . ..

women that Prof. Don Huell is Rations, you might be in the $500

A.W.S. Council
A.W.S. will have

meeting at 7:15

the lookout for in
"Thunder Rock," this
winter term play,

a regular "Although there

lasting
year's

bracket, or if you averaged $9.61
per week over the last year,
you're in.

One of the segments of Mich-
today in three women parts," he explain- «■«- "< .... .^,,...^...0 ...

rgnriization room 2 of the Union, ed, "they are very different and '^i,n s,ntc college that students-- . * I.e..,,. olvnnf ita 1 l\*v ovlnnglflll
according to Pres. Vera Dcancr. unusual role...
The question of 1 a. m. permis Tryouts will continue today,
sion for Saturdays during win- Thursday, and Friday nights of
ter trim will hi- decided, and this week at 7:15 in 1.70 Morrill
the meeting will be open to all hall. Buell stressed that r

interested, Mis:worm

said.

8.W.L.
First 8.W.L. group meetings

for the term will be held today
at 5 p. tn. in Union annex rooms,
Pres. Helen Swanson announced.
Group leaders and sections will
plan the term's activities and
work. The grouns and meeting
places are: Drama, room 107; ' ion can try nut
radio, 104; personality, 107;
membership, 106; sociij service.
7; and art und publicity, 115.
y.w.c.A.
Mrs. Bernicce Carlson, feature

writer for the State Journal, will
speak 011 "Community Wartime
Problems" at the regular Y, \V.
0. A. meeting at 5 p. in. today in
the student parlors of Peoples
church. Pres. Hetty Wirth says.

Med-Hio Club
Prof. W. L. Mntlmann of the

bacteriology department will
lead « discussion on "The Lab-

Douner jng had been done and no deci- cim
sions will be made until after the nid of thc
Friday's tryout. It is necessary
for u person to appear only one
night as records are kept of
each person's ability, he added.
Students must be scholastical-

ly eligible for college activities,
Huell warned. Graduates as well
as students in any year or divi-

xccpt freshman
women without upper, classmen
hours.

hear little about is the extension
aepartment. The work of the
members of this department arc
tprend throughout the state.
Whenever a farmer has a prob-

•1 free to enlist
Michigan State

college extension department,
lor its members are duty bound
to uso their scientific knowledge
for the improvement of agricul-

"Wfien firing (he rhiteh, oiris, alwapn remember to
bobbu pin or if nothing else in handy a wrench out

box will do."

In Campus Quarters
Bv Helen Sehniidl and Scottie MeNeul

The latest achievement of the
extension service was the aid
given to a furmcr in St. Joseph opened
county. The furmer wrote to lomanee

■VERYONF.. glowing with hoi Phi Thus after pi
™

iday spirit (still), has been Alice Lindke, Ri.-ii
Take engagements

keep happening
seems to be able t<,

1', of M. Trusts Students;
Kxams After (Imduntiun

ANN ARBOR, Jan. 12 <AP)—
Speeded up for war, tltc Univer¬
sity of Michigan will hold mid¬
year graduation exercises on
Jan. 23, several days before the
candidates for degrees will have
taken their final examinations.
The ceremonies will honor 829

"candidates," instead of gradu¬
ates, and the degrees inter will

on thoi
their

e who
ixams.

oratory and Public* Health" at bp conferred
the medical biclgoy majors club ccssfully pas:
at 7:15 p. m. today 111 orguinza- T"** a
tion room 1 of the Union, Vice Housemothers Meeting
Pres. Jeanne Grccnhoc announc- Rolf lllsley, Ag '43. will apeak
ed. All members should bring on "Alaska" at the meeting of
money for dues and pins, Miss hcusoinothoiK at 10 a. in. today
Grceiithoe said. in room 19. Forestry building.

Winter Term Parly Schedule
Jan. 15
Jan. 16
Jon. 22
Jun. 23
Jan. 23.
Jan. 29
Jan. 29
Jan. 30
Jan. 30
Jan. 30
Feb. 5
Feb. C
Feb. 6
Feb. 6
Feb. 12
Feb. 13
Feb. 13
Feb. 13 Pi Kappa Phi
Feb. 19 Military ball
Feb. 19 Mason-Abbot ;
Feb. £0 Alphe Chi Sigma
Feb. 20 Delta Sigma Phi „

Feb. 28 Soph prom ; .7
Feb. 27 Alpha Omlcron Pi
Feb. 27 Sigma CW
Feb. *7 Sigma Kappa
Feb- 27 Alpha Phi • Alpha Chi Ortega
reb. 27 Phi Kappa PI

Hell Hop
Spinsters' Spin
Knppn Alpha Theta
Engineers' bail . .

Phi Kappa Tau
Medicine bull
Chi Ometa
Band
Alpha Gumma Rho
Zctu Tau Alpha
J Hop ...; „ ....

Kappj Delta - Alpha Gamma Delta
Alpha Xi Delhi
Theta Chi
Panllcllcnic - Intcrfraternity council
Lambda Chi - Kappa Sigma
Alpha Epslton Pi

Union ballroom
Union ballroom
Little theater

Union ballroom
L. Masonic temple

Union be1Jroom
E. L. Masonic temple

Union ballroom
-E. L. Masonic temple
Spartan room, Union

Auditorium
Union ballroom
lattlc theater

E.4*- Masonic temple
Auditorium

Union ballroom
Little theater

K. L Masonic temple
Auditorium

Union ballroom
Union ballroom

E. L. Masonic temple
— Auditorium

2nd floor. Union
E. L. Masonic temple

r House.Union ballroom
Little theater

busy giving Jewelry away.
Pi Knps seem to have

marriage bureau plus
club . . . Bob Robbins

college and complained the married Mary Ellen Colestock Hob R.iminski of i.
soil on his 19 acre farm was on Jan. 9. while Leo Ross mar- a diamond to Canity
slowly eroding What could he ried Ann Bedford on Dec. 28 of Jackson . . . l.otu; ■
do about it? The. extension dc- Pi Kap pledge Bob Blett will received a ring trum
partment dispatched several soil take 0 wife, Sylviu Bobertson of berg, -independent
erosion experts to his farm. A Gr.nd Rapids, on Jan. 21. but definitely not lor;
detailed study was made, and a Dick George, of Blue Key and engagement of Bai l a
report completed. Exealibur, has given a diamond ton to Ed MacDonal.i
The soil experts concluded Shirley Homines who attends The Sigma Chi*

that by planting small ever- National College of Education pride in announcin-
greens on the land, the erosion U1 Evanston, III. . four Pi Ramr-ker, L A. '43.
tould be checked. So the exten- Kap- have lost their pins atid jeweled white en
sion men went to the trouble of clo know where to find them. standing leadership. -
supervising t h e planting of Km (jBtfS* p|n rests with Dor- -crvicc, character and
evergreens. Their job was done jg xcns Kappa pledge . Mat- dy while a pledge 1

thu Snow wears Max Buttomlc.v'a That makes him uu •
. . . Julius (Jute) 11 rtscma l.ieut. Thomas .M. 1
gave his to "Boots" Mi-Cann at the U. S. marines^ I.

trees. y Hope college. Holland . . and to State students as I
Now the word comes to us Julia Stucky is wearing Juek '42, former oditor ..I

that a farmer in St. Joseph Foster's Ban State News, wa-
county. with a 19-acre tract that Bob Vaughn slipped a Farm- Patricia Eileen No.,
had evergreens planted on it to j.(uuse pin to Ruth Thin burn of mony took place .

Lansing 011 Christmas eve . . Va., 011 Nov. 28.
the boys went down to Lansing Initiation lists , !>•
25 strong to serenade her Mon to come in and il mi,
day night Emery Smith, to explain the fact t
FarmHousc president, became a unable to include
benedict over the holidays when as much as we would
he married Ethel Porter of Shel- the Phi Delts intuit,
by. Sunday and tire Sigma
Virginia Bruce, Alpha Gam, through with a list

wears Jun Simanton's l-ambda initiated actives.
Chi pin . . . while Peg Crotty of
Lansing has the shining SLmu
Chi pin of Johnny Lynch . . . the
boys serenaded iter with a flour¬
ish -and whistle.
Three more Sigma I'hl pins

have left their original resting
will hold a places . . . Bruce Greentnun

gave his pin to Betty Martin .

Jacqueline Sco'.t was serenaded
after receiving Ray O Darling's
pin—Jackie is an AOI'i . . dur¬
ing vacation. George Zimmer¬
man passed his pin to Gerry Pe- -
terson.
The Delta Sigs are still pr.ss-

Zeta Tau Al- .

money last
Christmas t

made
mouth

pile of
by selling

INFORMATION
A.M.B.S.—
There will be a meeting of

the A.M.B.S. (Med-Bios) in or¬
ganization room 1. Union, today
at 7:15 p. in. Members are ask¬
ed to bring due* and money for
plus.

ROSALIND li

'My Sister I *■!

loa.y . Nat. J P. M '
• STARTING Tllt'llsb41

_ Wliif —

JOHN WAYNE
IOIIN ( .AKKOU

ANN M-t



K over
be some*

Got a Man in Service?The following organizations
will meet in tile Little thea¬
ter, Home Economics build¬
ing, at the times indicated
for their Wolverine pictures:
7 p. m. Epsilon Chi
7:15 Agronomy club
7:45 Blue Key
8 p. m. Excalibur
8:15 Mortar Board
8:30, Omicron Nu -

9 p. m. Sigma Pi Sigma
0:30 Alpha Psi

Grwii ami White

Michigan State Blankets
CLASSIFIED ADS

FOR HALF. Aratut earners. t>,
ns. Oil K. L. F*». 42*

FULL t>RKSS Sl!IT SUc *«,
ly purchiUK'ti. Call M2*»l VALENTINE100 c Wool

double Bed Size

FOR 8AL& One «»rch I f .rriwl. 8i*«
I. Worn o: ly "D^c. Call HI6**7. 61

LOST
for him

11UOWN RUltBHft Girt'
boot, ticward. Call or H2V10.

JIAND-KNITTFO Tan A art
ftcarf in Morrill hall. R<*M
buaoSTATE COLLEGE

BOOK STORE

Mail 11 Now to Insure

Delivery by Valentine's DayClassified Rates
Two cent* per word; minimum
charge, 30c; all advertisements
payable in advance; no pre¬
ferred position.
Union BMg. Annex. Room 8
Telephone 8-1511—Business

Ext. 263
LINNOPl»OSITI£

UNION
CAMERA
SHOP

BET. OP 9HCEI3QAN STATE COLLEGE
WEST GRAND RIVER AVE.

dancing
9-12
UNION
DALLROQU

Tickets at I
Union Desk I
and Dorms I

-. r \

J ANITA BY 16

raf.cASM-MOiMT»A

Wednesday. January 13. 1943 MICHIGAN STATE' NE\VS

Minnesota Favorite in Tilt
With Winless State Cagemen

Pago Three

cum plagued by one of ttyeB-
duxes over to descend Up-

,., i, Michigan State basketball
a losing streak of six

, .. . the Spartans will square
with 11 favored Minnesota'

,„tct in Minneapolis tonight,
i ill be the last of the throe-'

, road trip the State five is
,,o currently.
In the other content the bpar-
„ i,.|i to Great Lakes and

M-ir.iuette for numbers five and'
their ••streak." This rcc

, the worst start any Ben |
vmMstvne coached team has;
. vl, made. The sari part of the |
w!u,ic affair is that hope of im- |

cut in the future seems Il>
obscure. . , .

il,, 41 to 32 loss administered
to the HilHoppers was the wid-
,.vt c ol gin the Vannien have
l,„t hy this season with all of
then- other defeats being by a

four, or five points count.
It iv of Light
s.ni'le ray of light after the

C.oiMier contest will be the next
i--.- with Dearborn naval

All men who would be In-

'JMuntl (lagers Look
to Opening ('.ontests
Intramural basketball man¬

agers of the three leagues arc
running their teams through
workouts this week in prepa¬ration for the opening games-
starting next Monday. De¬
fending fraternity and all-
college champion, Alpha Tau
Ornrg;-, will again be in the
favorite role In the £rat loop.
DEV. independent winner

and campus runner-up, will
once more put u strong crew
on the hardwood this winter,
as will the dormitory crown
holder. Abbot 13.

HowAbout*Mural
Hockey League? SPORTS TRAIL

.BY WHITNEY MARTIN .
Why not form an intramural

1°H *rr .r"""skating and all the necessary | have been bouncing around like effect of the training routine onequipment available, a loop with j a P'11""'1 m their efforts to find f the playing surface
as many teams as would care to

have mr'jT ,ea8Ue »arks ar«enter could probably be formed been dodging their home towns- ^ th,e ln" now;without too much trouble, one i gives the impression they are through with V? te.ims_ get| hockey enthusiast explains. j and outfield* look like'"they hadA part of the present rink on! lutclv necessary l'cf,n useci as rt Prov'n« groundthe secret practice football field ® y
, !u for tl»nks- They really getthe rear of the ficldhousc , ,omc of 1 m ml8ht be, at chewed up. mcould be used for hockey. The j ", l"° !n.ns ««>i aJd''V Consequently, the orchardscollege has nets, sticks, and I , "f.,f. .tcam llke ,hp, '.hl s take a lot of manicuring in theI pads, which probably could be ! bc s""1<'w":'t (1's.'1 spring, and to try to get them ini "tXTT" r"!'"r ,'5s?& o™; isr tupv&rThe State News sports depart-| flowing .crowd, nnrtim.ii.rt. it Xl,d bllfT-10 gallopingcrowd, particularly 'T

,, _ . --- -- - i —... vuniomcrs. stopped at too 1 thm'u l.cthose who are >.interested in many bars along the way !playing hockey would voice their Whv Not S1 ,opinion by mail or in person in j ' 1 U> Uomr'the State News office. Anyway, the first question! that pops into the mind when it
| is known the teams must train
I in tiie north is: "Why don't they
i train in their own parks, then?"
j And on the surface it does
| eem a little silly for a team to
j pick a site a comparatively few

" *• Transportation difficulties ' ,i,'!es away, where weather con-
- aren't going to bother the Mich- d'tions arc practically identical.

problem. It would be
too much like trying t<, shino
your shoes in a snowstorm!

Rifle Team High on Priority List
l,s II ar hails to Muss Schedule

boxbi^m'anagws'^'nd ald'wllh I Uil8(?l>cll I WrilcrSi'8"n State men's rule team this The Athletics, for instance,
the all-college tournament;. ,, w,nt"r M
slioald Coach Al Kawal In All-SlarS
the .Irnlson lieldhouse as soon ;
a» possible. | _ ST. LOUIS, Jan. 12 (API—

which I Featuring seven players selected
I for the first time, the nnnual ma-

winter. No, they're not going to "Oiiig to train at Wil;nittgton.
conduct telephone or telegraphic D®' \ m,(' when it rains or
meets 7is was sometimes done 1 ®,1uws at Wilmington there

station, n team
not prove ns tough for

ai tans as thoir othe

( awood, local boy from!

1942- Mor lci,8Ue all star team, picked
by 2fl() members of the Base
ball Writers' association, was

, . , , „ u .. i announced today bv the Spot t-K high, took scoring hon- j ing Ncws ' 9
Two of the all-stars. John

Pesky end Tex Hughson, had ,

the distinction of being chosen ^vcra^ mid-western teams
after their first full season in the
big leagues.
The lineup and season record;

i fair chance it will rum or snow1 at Philadelphia.
I'sed for football
However, there is an over

Icokcd factor that prompts

Marquette game cut¬
's- meshes for nine points,

p w w v. tally-making on the
i_ :• ..I others was at a minimum

,1 until at least'two or three
toys start hitting, the "streak"
-a ill -tcadily grow longer.
May llr Changes
No doubt there will be some

d: t , cluitues when the Spar-
•.us ictiirn to East Lansing
Thursday afternoon. Van will [ t ,, . s
nave several days with which to Thh>d btt^> stan Hnck chlC0.urk things around maybe in-1 Cubs 30f)the boyj. who j u,ft (;old ^td Williams. Bostrip, into the! ton „pd S(JX 356

,, . .;, . I Center field, Joe DiMaggio,. Dearborn game will be; Ncw york Yankees, 305■ i luesday evening, Jan.; ,{,i},bt ,lc|di Kno.i Mowing this the State st. u„uiu Cardinals, .318
ii will again take to the • Catcher, Mickey Owen, Brook-
n ting DcPaul of Chica-j iyn Dodgers, .259.

: . • uidy city double header " Pitchers, Morton Cooper. St.i i in the Chicago stadium. Louis Cardinals, 22 7; ErnieH i tilt will feature Great j Bonham, Ncw York Yankees,
• tiqueror of the Spar-i 21-5, and Tex Hughson, Boston

i '-t week. 1 Bed Sox, 22 8.

before the war as these means of
communication are restricted
like travel.
The meets arc going to be

held by mailt a mentis very new, teams to ignore their own parkto sports Lieut. Homer Morgan 1
of the
team
mntchc;
as Maine

ALLIED HDQ IN AUSTHA
LIA. Wednesday. Jan 13 (AI'i

B military department and; |t..4.L A,r-.iiicoueh already has Ixiuktd 1 ,>a< k Al!*UIl
cs with clubs as far away ill l«ls| l'ui)li;i Holdilnc and Alaska including;

\eivs . tll-Ltdlege
Jloxing Tourney
litis Id Entries
Varsity Boxing Coach Al Ka¬

wal announced today that 40
men have already signed up and
are training for the State News
all-college intramural boxing
tournament which begins Mon¬
day Kawal added that entries
will be accepted no later than
Friday, so all you fisticuff en-,
thusiusts better hurry and get in
yours.
Of interest to the boxing fans

is the fact that several well-
known athletes here will be giv¬
ing their all in file tourney.
Among others will be Mike
Seheib, a member of the
team, Diek Kieppe and
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Math Department Reports Success
in Instructor-Borrowing Policy
The cosmopolitan atmosphere

around the mathematics depart¬
ment lately is caused by the new

—'.'borrowing policy"—a necessity
brought about by the war.
Because of so many vacancies

>11 the department, a plea was
made to other departments for
mathematics teachers—the re¬
sult is that music, botany, farm
crops, English and zoology fac¬
ulty men arc now trying their
hand rtt trigonometry and alge¬
bra.

Those teachers from other de¬
partments who sire cooperating
with the math department in¬
cludes Prof. J. M. Barbour of
the music department; Profs. H.
M. Brown and S. T. Dexter, farm
crops; and Miss Margaret M.
Anderson, recretarp for the ori¬
entation office.

History is repeating itself in
the case of Prof. H. T. Darling¬
ton, of the botany department,
for in World War I he also'
taught mathematics under Prof.
L. C. Plant.
Others are Prof. Harrison

Hunt, head of the zoology de¬
partment, E. P. Lawrence, in¬
structor of English, and R. W.
Lewis, instructor1-®! botany.

Short Course to Teach
Industrial Feeding

A special short course in in¬
dustrial feeding management is
offered by the department of in¬
stitution administration, Home
Economics, to prepare people to
take positions as managers in
industrial cafeterias and luneh-

Offensive Ready
LONDON, Jan. 12 (AP)—The

British eighth army was report¬
ed about ready for a fresh spurt
toward Tripoli tonight and its
Anglo-American and French Al¬
lies in Tunisia, and their air
forces dealt many and varied
blows at the Axis in the Medi¬
terranean theater.
The Morocco radio said strong

reinforcements, including tank
forces, had arrived in the last
few hours to. strengthen the for¬
ward elements of the eighth
army before*Wadi Zemzem, 160
airline miles southeast of Tripoli.
If an attack was imminent it

obviously was in cooperation
with the Fighting French of the
mysterious Gen. Jacques Lc-
Clerc who were reported with¬
in 300 miles of Tripoli after an¬
nouncing a complete conquest of
Italy's Fezzan empire of salt
marsh, oases and desert, in
southern Libya.

Don Cossacks to Be Here Wednesday

The Don Cossack chorus and dancers under the direct.'
! JarofI will present a concert of song traditional of the .
| River Don areas when they appear on the M.S.C : •
Wednesday. Jan. 20. in College auditorium, according to s
secretary of the series.
The 34 Russian singers, booted and bloused. were r> .

the crack cavalry regiment in the days of the czar and
under the same rigid but self imposed discipline Th.
boast a repertory ol wide variety including more than '
the church, campfire. and battlefield. >

U. S. Army Announcement

WAAC Uarnlnq lino lotting

Yot l Army has scores of jobs in the IfAAC for
alert college women . .. jobs vital to the war ...
jobs thatwill train you for interesting new careers
in the post-war world. And here is good news
indeed—.you may enroll now in the fast-growing
WAAC ai\d be placed on inactive duty until the
school year ends. Then you will be subject to
call for duty with this splendid women's corps
and be launched upon an adventure such as no
previous generation baa known.
New horizons . .. new places and people .. .

interesting, practical experience with good pay
. . . and, above all, a real opportunity to help
your country by doing essential militarywork for
the U. S. Army that frees a soldier for combat
duty. These are among many reasons why.thou¬
sands of American women are responding to the

Va need.

You will receive valuable training whu
fit you for many of the new careers win h "*
opening to women, and full Army pav while
doing so. And by joining now you will bj*«
excellent chances for quick advanceuieni i- '■ **
the WA^LC expands, many more ofli< • - re
needed. Every member—regardless of ran «olof
or erred—has eqnal opportunity and is •our*
aged to compete for selection toOfficer Cart>li<la!e
School. If qualified, yon mayobtain a rouui'>lU
in 12 weeks after beginning basic training
G0A0 your WAAC Faculty Adviser for fnr'b''

information on the list of openings. pay- aC^
promotions. Or inqnire at any U. S. Army
Recruiting and Induction Station.

U. S. ARMY S5S


